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The size of the things that
make people angry nowdays,
is a pretty good indicator of
the size of those people.

Oct. 18. 1974

KKK SYMPHONY PREMIERS

K K K J o u rn a l p h o to

Ovid Young, the new conductor
of the Kankakee Symphony Orch.,
will conduct this season’s opening
concert on October 19 at 8 p.m. in
the Eastridge High School auditormm.
The Kankakee Symphony, for
merly known as The Society for
the Friends of Music, was first
formed in 1967 when a few musi
cians gathered together to play,
merely for their own enjoyment.
There are now more than 65
performers in the Kankakee Sym
phony and at least 47 of that
number are from the surrounding
area. Some students from Olivet
Nazarene College will also be par
ticipating in the concert.
Some, of the pieces which the
orchestra will be playing are “ Suite
for Orchestra from Colas Breug
non” by Demitri Kabalevsky, and
“Concerto No. 5 in E-flat for
Piano and Orchestra” by Ludwig
:von Beethoven. Robert Brown of
Boston, Mass.,' will be the guest
artist for this number.

Ovid Young and the Kankakee Symphony: Sat. night at 8:00, Eastridge High School.

OP WITH GRADES
Grade inflation, according to a
recent Michigan State University
survey, may have climbed as high
as .4 of a grade point since 1960.
The GPA study done by MSU
showed that grade inflation has
become a national trend and has in
recent years grown at a disruptive
rate.
Dr. Harry Westfall, Associate
Professor o f Education at Olivet,
believes that this grade inflation
is not indicative of the falling
academic standards in the nation’s
colleges and unviersities.
“ In the system we have today,
there is a strong movement among
educators to humanize education,”
explained Dr. Westfall, “ and this,
^coupled with pressure placed on
institutions to realistically evaluate
the work o f their teachers on a
regular basis, has increased the
desire of students to learn, and
encourage teachers to try new me
thods of teaching.”
H ‘The result has been.that a new
approach to learning has"evolved
in the schools and a new atmos
phere in the class room is gaining
' ground,” Westfall continued. One
of the new approaches which Dr.
Westfall believes might be contri
buting to this has been dubbed the
the “contract theory.” It consists
of a twofold agreement teachers
■establish with their student. The
professor agrees to exchange.help
Bind instmction for the student’s
time and expense. He also pro
mises to reward the student’s efBbrts with specific marks for spec; ified levels of performance in
accomplishing course objectives.
This latter end of the contract
receives the most emphasis in the
theory, and Westfall is enthusiastic
about its results. “The contract
theory allows students to see what
.they need to do to reach their
goals, and students are responding
as they never have before.”

In one of Westfall’s classes last
spring, eighty per cent of the 42
students enrolled openly stated
that they were working toward an
‘A’ for the course, with sixty-six
per cent reaching it. Dr. Westfall
credits new teacher-student atti
tudes and incentives in similar pro
grams across the nation as one of
the causes of the recent grade
inflation.
A random interpretation of
Westfall’s observations on the GPA
situation would suggest that he
is optimistic about the grade infla
tion’s effects on education. He
is excited about the possibilities
involved.
“Other causes would be course
evaluations and resulting in more
realistic institutional objectives
which meet the learning needs of
students.
In education we have to make
our programs functional. There is
no way that we can stand still.
We must constantly improve. The
new philosophy of learning and
reaching which is growing in our
nation’s schools is enhancing fa
culty- to faculty communication
and improving student-to-student
attitudes and rapport.
Westfall’s words accompanied by
a broad'grin and wide sweeping
gestures indicate the potential
transformation which he hopes
will result from this shift in the
learning process.
“When the world philosophy is
used, it implies that something is
expected to be done,” he adds.
-“We can’t help but improve in
struction
and accomplish our
course objectives in this new edu-.
cational climate,” he insists.
Westfall agrees that the changes
taking place in aducation which
are causing grade inflation may not
be the sole factors ihvolved. He
states that there has been a grow
ing influx of teachers in the nacontinued on page 7
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In 1945 the Manhattan Project chran, vocalist, was enjoying conwas formed. Consequently the • siderable success as a soloist before
city of Hiroshima was wiped out she felt directed by God to join
Chuck Chittenden,,
by a hidious thing called the the group.
atomic bomb. In 1974 another Curt Dady and David Le Suer are
Manhattan Project was formed. the backup for the group.
The group has performed at
Accompanying the singers will
Carnegie Hall, Madison Square
Be the New York Christian Drama
Garden, Central Park, Lincoln who will be presenting melodram-'
Center tor the Arts, college cam
puses, churches, camp meetings atic theatrical performances.
The New York Christian Drama
and crusades.
came together for the first time
The members of the group have when a Christmas drama was need
all had much musical experience.
ed for a major New York tele
Bob Di Quattro, vocalist-ihythm
vision station. Without any script
guitarist, and Sharon Mqor, vocal
to turn to, Alana Rader, one of
ist, were co-members of a mixed
the four performers in the NYC
gospel quartet (more years ago
Drama, became a playwright over
than they would like to admit!)
and have a broad base of exper night and in a m atter of days, the
ience in gospel music. Judi Co group perfected an original play,

“Serenade to music for Orches
tra and Sixteen Solo Singers” by
Ralph V. Williams and the “Over
ture to William Tell” are also on
the evenings agenda. The audience
will then he treated to the original
orchestration of “Maple Leaf Rag”
by Scott Joplin, a black American
composer.
Ovid Young, who is the Pro
fessor o f Music at Olivet, is dir
ecting the orchestra for the first
time this year. Ovid is a keyboard
and recording artist, a musical
conductor and arranger, as well as
a teacher at Olivet. He has toured
as a conductor and pianist over
the ICS., Canada, Europe and'
Asia.
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not only for a large television
audience, but at Columbia Univer
sity and the Manhattan Church of
the Nazarene, throughoutlhe holi
day season.
Since then they have developed
their art until their repertoire of
drama includes skits, improvisa
tions, and. one-act plays.
The New York Christian Drama
is convinced that just as drama has
been used for centuries to enter
tain, inspire, and deeply move the
masses, what better way can there
be to present mankind’s need of
Jesus Christ than through Christian
drama.
Rev. Paul Moore is pastor o f the
Manhattan Project Church o f the
Nazerene in New York City. He
is an innovator in techniques of
continued on page 2

Manhattan Projfflt members S. M@|re, B. D iQ uattnH j. jjm hran.
T he Project will be on campus Sat. night at 8:30 in Chalfant Hall.
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cEditorial

First I want to say, “Thank
you for coming to class while
I’m on vacation. .

C H A P E l CREDIBILITY 6 I P

In recent years the American public has been the victim
o f a host o f so-calledBcredibility gaps.” First, the President
o f the United States claimed to have no knowledge o f a poli
tical scandal in Washington. Our chief executive and a long
list of other public servants have since left their posts in
dishonor. Throughout the humiliating revelations of the
Watergate trials, it was difficult for the American people
to believe that Mr, Nixon knew nothing o f the crimes which '
had been committed.
Paralleling this political travesty has been the economic
inflation/recession problem. For five years President Nixon’s
economic advisors predicted month by month levelling-off
o f inflation. All along the economy was said to be “in good
shape,” and “everything” was reportedly being done, to solve
the nation’s rising economic ills. Inflation and unemploy
ment kept rising and it became increasingly difficult to
M ike
believe the government. Inflation is now almost at 12%.
McClure
When students come to Olivet College they encounter a
credibility gap, a little less awesome as those o f our nation
but no less serious. It is sometimes hard for students to
Multi Media cont.
•believe that chapel is worthwhile when occasionally little
more than half the faculty are in attendance.
%
,
urban ministry and was written up
If those who set the intellectual and spiritual example for
in the current-issue o f CHRIST
the student body take advantage o f their unimposed chapel
IANITY TODAY for his church’s
by Becky Lehnert
attendance, the restrictions and fines which the students are
Are you, the consumer, tired of more useful and versital. 3) Shop efforts at the time of the Mon’s
subject to suddenly begin to prod at the pride o f students.
being exploited by the manufac the private brands . Stores “own” appearance at Madison Square Gar
Students ask themselves, “If my professor is judged to be turer? Are you battered and con brands often give you more for den in New York City.
competent enough to decide that some other activity is more fused by deceptive advertising? Is your money. They are sold under
The Multi-media production
important than Vi hour in chapel, does that mean that I am your weekjy pay devoured in the different labels but often are of the utilizes 6 rear-projection projec
too immature to be free to make similar considerations for hungry mouths o f department and same manufactures as the national tors which are computer conmyself?”
grocery store cash registers? Can ly advertised brands. 4) Don’t buy troled, and a 12 by 32 foot screen
Suddenly students begin to wonder whether faculty mem you protect your purse and pocket? on credit. This increases the tend- which was produced for this tour
bers really do care about their students to a greater degree
You .Can reduce unnecessary ' ancy to overspend one’s budget. by the Clear Light Production
on the smaller, private campus than at the university. Is it spending by being an intelligent Also the interest rate can be any Company of Boston, Massachu
true that the student is the most important individual at shopper according to Sidney where from 12 to 24 per cent.
setts. This is the same company
Aside from the actual statistics, which produces “Cry 3” which
Olivet? Why then don’t some faculty members join with us Margolius, author of the CONSUM
in worship in morning chapel? Why then are faculty mem ER'S G u id e t o b e t t e r b u y  much of theCONSUMER’SGUIDE was favorably reviewed in
bers shown favoritism to begin with?
in g . The book instructs the consu TO BETTER BUYING is common CHRISTIANITY TODAY.
Wednesday’s 9:30 performance by professors Hopkins and mer on how and where he may knowledge. We need not be remind The theme of the entire 2 hour
Young was one o f the best “messages” thus far in chapel this obtain the. highest quality product ed of inflation; it takes its toll on and ten minute production, is
year. The inspiration and spirit was worthy o f both student or Service at the most reasonable each of us. Margolius’ shopping
“ Resurrecting the Arts through
AND faculty attèntion. For the faithful forty faculty mem price. Some of Margolius’shopping principles are no more thati exercis
es
in
discipline
and
good
judgement.
■Resurrection.”
There is no ad
bers who were on' the Ghalfant platform, it was most certain principles arerl) Compare values.
mission
charge,
though
a free
ly a blessing. The 76 who were elsewhere have caused a Don’t shop at one store only for the
One question does arise -~ how
will offering will be taken.
credibility gap at. Olivet.
much
profit
did
the
author
make
sake of convenience. 2) Select basic

CONSUMER GUIDE REVIEW

styles.

SOME TIPS OR MARRIAGE

by Prof. Reams
What I have to say applies not only to people whose marriage may be
coming apart at the seams, but also to happily married people and to
people who ever plan to marry.
If and when marital problems arise, ask YOURSELF these questions:
1. Does our marriage have a spiritual base? You might have been
married in a church and you may attend church. You may both be
Christians-that’s the way God intended it to b e -b u t does your
marriage have a spiritual base? Do you pray together about problems
your family faces, as a group or individually? Do you share spiritual
events in each other’s lives-your joys and your sorrows? If not, start
NOW sharing your spiritual needs with your spouse. FIND TIME to
pray together—you find time to argue—find time to pray! Jesus can
help j|o u both remove the rough edges o f your lives when you pray
together.
2. How do I show my spouse that I love her or him?
There are some concrete things you should be doing:
a. Remember special days in the life o f your spouse (anniversary,
birthday, promotion, etc.) Neglect of these is forgiveable IF one
repents!
b. Do nice, small, inexpensive things:
What neglected wife would not be shocked if her hub opened
the door for her?
Asingle red rose presented at supper, for no reason whatsoever(!)'
could crack a hardened spirit!
A favorite dish, served with candlelight, could soften his harsh
attitude. Little things-which cost only your thoughtfulnessare best o f all.
c. Make love a way of life, not just a sexual event.
Express your concern for the wellbeing of your spouse.
Use verbal and nonverbal ways o f saying, “ I love you.”
NEVER let a kiss be an unimportant event.
Men: When you leave in the morning (or whenever) make her
SORRY you have to go!
Ladies. Make it so he CAN T WAIT to get home from work
because you are there! When you meet after being apart fro a
day; a week, or whatever, SHOW AFFECTION! Make love a way
of life not superficial, but .real and GROWING. I love my wife
more after 13 years than I ever have. It gets better and better!
3. Am I taking him or her for granted?
Of all the subtle sins in marriage, this is probabjy the most serious!
NO ONE likes to be taken for granted!

The “Manhattan Project lour
The simpler an item, the from readers on the sale of his book] ing Company” appearance on cam
pus is partially sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs.Committee. The
purpose of the presentation is to
challenge young adults to the
possibilities and need for the ur
ban ministry.

The only way to repent of this is to show real, sincere appreciation for
the other person! THANK him for things you just ASSUME he will do!
This is a sure fire way of shocking your spouse! _
4. Are we taking time to just talk?
.
COMMUNICATION is one of the most important factors in any
SUCCESSFUL marriage. Successful marriages are made o f people who
have SOME time during the day or night when they simply share each
other’s company and are “best friends” ! Marriages do NOT fall apart
when there is EFFECTIVE communication. Silence and noncommunicative words (harsh words, complaining words, unloving words)
disrupt.
5. Have I been self-centered?
When you think ,of only yourself, relationships CANNOT be built.
Thinking of other TRANSFORMS you and the other persons.
What would SHE like? Not, what would I like?
Have I GIVEN IN as I should today? Being wishy-washy is not the
point. COMPROMISE is a key word in marriage; Keep your personhood, but give in whenever you can!
Ask these questions, not just when in marital trouble, and correct any
flaws in yourself.
It’s hard to be an effective witness, hard to help others, and generally
be useful in God’s Kingdom, if your horn elife is a mess.

SAVES TO SPEAK
AT NTS

Dr. Ottis Sayes, chairman of the
Division of Religion and Philoso
phy at Olivet Nazarene College,
will be speaking at the thirtieth
anniversary of the fully accredited
Nazarene Theological Seminary in
Kansas City on October 24.
Dr. Russell V. DeLong, former
president of Pasadena and John
Wesley (Michigan) Colleges, will
open “Celebration week” which
is October 22-25.
Dr. William M.. Greathouse,
Nazarene Theological Seminary’s
president for the past six years,
willHpeák on October 25.
Other speakers will be Drs. Hugh
C. Benner and Samual Young who
Home should b e : __
- —
are both general superintendents,
1. a place where you can relax-take off any masks you may have
of the Church of the Nazarene.
worn and truly be yourself.
2. a haven of security where all members love and trust ecah other;
where each gives support to the other.
CHRISTIAN FAITH ESSAY
3. A spiritual sanctuary, separated from the outside chaos and un
happiness. All members should feel free to talk o f God openly and
CONTEST
pray whenever they wish.
1500 word essay, on the
Build a home like this; it not only is possible, it is NORMAL, it is God’s
image for your home.
“Christian Faith”
If you build a home like this, you will be:
sponsered by
1. Doing the will of God
the President of the, college.
2. Providing a tremendous witness for what Jesus can do with human
lives.
r
• ¿v.j
S500 prize!
. 3. Giving your children the best gift you can give them
| t. ¡j fe i ..
4. Donig yourself the biggest favor you ever did, aside from accepting
Deadline Nov.25
Christ!
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Unabashed Travelling Reporter

Out 'West

beautiful setting to the scene as
George, Abe, Teddy, and Tom
The following is from our un- ■ stared down at us through the
abashed travelling reporter shortly sunshine. . Later, at still another
after his return from his latest abandoned mine, the first recorded
Olivet snowball fight of the season
foray into the west.
occurred. In a feat of surprize that
would have made Sitting Bull
Dear Editor:
stand, Mark Polley pelted'the un
suspecting Willibey with a flurry
While my latest adventure in the
land of playing deer and aritelope
is still in my mind, I felt I should
write to you of this marvelous
adventure. Olivet is unique among
Nazarene Colleges in that it has an
Earth and Space Science Depart
ment. One of the peculiarities of
this department is that, on a given
week of the semester, at least one
of the classes take off for far away
places in order to find something
geologically interesting to study.
My latest adventure into the wild
west took place on October 7
when the Mineralogy and Petrol
ogy class took their latest jaunt.
Among other choices, South Da
kota for this years’ foray into the
wild was chosen partly because of
the abundance of different miner
als found in the Black Hills and
partly because'nooneof the group
had ever been there before.
Thus, after hurried packing of
rock hammers and sample bags,
the five participants: Dr. Max
Reams, Ai Fleming, Mark Polley,'
Don Hudson, and your unabashed
reporter, me, started out on a trip
that would span 2200 miles and
three days. After 18 hours o f :
driving, including a stop at the of the crystalline matter. Still
world famous Wall Drug in Wall, later at Curter, South Dakota, the
South Dakota, the group arrived in remaining members of the class
Rapid City where accomodations decided to exact their toll upon
were provided by Tom Willibey, an this poor graduate student. As
Olivet Alumnus, who is presently the prey returned from a cafe
engaged by the South Dakota with his lunch, more aqueous orbs
School of Mines and Technology. were pelted
at him reflecting
After arriving at the school shades of the St. Valentine Day
and “ rustlin’ up some chow” Massacre.
(we geologists rapidly adapt to
Having visited thè mountains,
local dialects), the class started the group porceeded to the area
out into the northern Black Hills known as the “Badlands” where
where the late G. A. Custer met the prairie dogs roam. As we
his demise. We fully expected roamed among the stark hills of
to be ambushed by the fierce shale, much Chalcedony and Agate
Sioux Indians in the rain and was found.; but not, of course, be
snow that prevailed throughout fore we completely muddied our
the day.
Stops on this the selves in the slides down the 50
first day of our expedition in foot shale hills. It was a sad day
cluded the town of Homestead in for Reverend Ted Lee’s beautiful
which the most fertile gold mine station wagon as we reentered it.
in the United States is located as
Thus, having completed our
well as a dormant volcano lying business,in the area, we once again
astride the fairway of a local golf headed to the town of Wall, and
course, and numerous old mines that mecca of the Northwest, Wall
and mine workings in the backwoods among the hills, where we
observed thecavortingsof deer and
antelope.
After highlighting the day with
a picnic in the driving snow at the
town of Homestead, the group
When Vicki Vorce Kuhn sings
happily returned to Rapid City for
at
Reed
Auditorium as the guest
the evening.
Sunday morning
recitalist, she will not be putting
proved to be a much nicer day
on a typical performance. Rather
to tour the area because it was
above freezing and the sun was than just singing some songs, she
shining: The group immediately is going to explain what she is
singing. She is also “going to
started for the southern Black Hills
impersonate some of the opera
for more picking over old mine
singers who have sung cefore,” said
workings and similar trivia. As v/e
Kim Vorce, Vicki’s sister.
approached the higher summits of
A member of First Nazarene in
the Black Hills (which, our Geol
ogy professor explains were stu Flint, Michigan, Mrs. Kuhn mainly
pidly named ‘Hills’ by the Indians, works with senior high school
students from well-to-do back
but which were in reality moun grounds. She works for a private
tains), we discovered a vein of school in Flint named Valley and
garnet crystals, and greed reared is in charge of the art program.
its ugly head among us as the She also teaches music and Span
heretofore complacent geologists ish. ,
pushed, kicked and shoved each
Besides teaching school Mrs.
other out of the way in order to Kuhn is presently working for
get at the garnet.
her Master’s Degree in Voice at
Mount Rushmore was also on tire University ,of Michigan in Ann
the itenerary.. Snow upon the hills Arbor lender the guidance of Eva
and pine trees lent a particularly Likova0 She hopes to receive her
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THREE NEW FACES

Drug, where we had determined to
get a Buffaloburger for our evening
repast. Much to everyone’s im
mense chagrin,, the cafe was
closed, so, somewhat unfulfilled,
we had to leave this area of the
country. Hence, after another 18
hour term in our station wagon
and a quick side trip through
Starved Rock State Park (that

Three new faces have appeared man/Sophomore Composition for
in the Language and Literature three years at the University of
Department this year. Dr. Gwen Utah. He was the Superintendent
dolyn Ziemann and Dr. Galen o f Student Teachers for four years
Boehme have joined the staff in at the University of Kansas before
the English Department and Miss coming to Olivet.
Debbie Salter is a new member to
Dr. Boehme is teaching four
the Department of Speech.
sections o f Freshman Composi
Dr. Ziemann earned her B.A:‘ tion at Ôlivet this semester. He
degree in English and Spanish at said, “ It is my first job, and my
Midland College, Fremont, Nebras first affiliation with a church
ka and her M.A. ànd Ph.D. in school, and I like it very much.” .
In addition to teaching, Dr.
English from Arizona State Uni
Boehme is a free-lance writer and
versity, Tempe, Arizona.
Professor Ziemann is teaching an organist. Music is one of his
classes in Journalism, Develop favorite hobbies. He has had a
ment of the English Language, and text-book test series on literature
two sections of Freshman Compo for the high school sophomore
sition at Olivet this semester.
published recently.
Dr. Ziemann, her husband
Miss Debbie Salter, new staff
Irwin, and their nine-month old member in the Speech Depart
daughter, Wendy, reside in Bour ment, earned her B.A. degree in
bonnais. Mr. Ziemann holds a English with a speech education
M.A. degree from the University minor from Bethany Nazarene
of Wisconsin. He has spent four College, Oklahoma City, Okla
years in Greece, and has had two homa. She went on to earn her
translations published last summer M.A. degree in Education and
in Athens.
Speech Specialization at Bethany
Prior to coming to Olivet, Dr. -also.
Ziemann taught for two years at
Miss Salter was a Graduate
Greenville College,
Greenville, Assistant in Speech Communica
Illinois.
tion and taught Fundamentals of
' According to Dr. Ziemann, her Speech
at Bethany Nazarene
hobbies include photography, College. She was also director of
writing, and copking.
Children’s Ministries there.
Dr. Galen Boehme, also a new
This semester, Miss Salter is
member of the
English staff, teaching classes in Fundamentals
earned his B.S, degree in Educa of Speech and Fundamentals of
tion at Kansas State Teachers’ Drama, and she is coaching the
College, Emporia, Kansas.
He plays at Olivet.
received his M.A. degree in English
Writing is one of Miss Salter’s
from the University of Utah, Salt
hobbies.
She has contributed
Lake City, Utah. He then returned
.articles to the Come Ye Apart
to
the
University
of
Kansas
to
tourist attraction of midnorthern
publication.
Another of Miss
Illinois where Indians once unsus earn a Ph.D. in English Education. Salter’s hobbies is cooking.
. Professor Boehme taught Freshpectingly killed another tribe's
chief and then fled to the top of
the rock only to have their waterbuckets' cut By the slightly angry
Indians below them as they lo
Student air fares to Eu.rope are
wered them into the Illinois Ri still in effect. Youth fares being, free room and board that goes
ver), we returned to Olivet safely sold in Canada, low cost flights with each job. Interested students
should apply early as jobs are given
through another epic journey.
out of New York and continued On'a first come, first served basis.
Trips such as these are regular use of school charter flights all
Also, lower winter rates offer
with the upper Geology classes at make Europe still very much avail
skiers inexpensive trips to the Aus
Olivet and vary from Arkansas to able to travel minded college stu
trian and Swiss slopes. General
Colorado in the areas of interest. dents
even in the face of in
There is even a two week field trip creasing international air fares. As, American tourism wàs somewhat
in the early summer m which the always, students living in the east off this past summer. As a result,
layman may tour the Northwest or and mid west have less to pay than many Europeans are dropping
their rates for skiers and other
Southwest. If the urge hits you to students at western schools.
winter
travelers. The steady climb
“ get away from it all” in the mid
Once in Europe opportunities of th e , U.S. dollar against falling
dle of the semester, enroll in and facilities are plentiful. For
European currencies further de
.Geology, and see the world.
example, accredited French and creases the cost of a trip to Eur
German language courses on U.S. ope. This makes expenditures in
Your Unabashed Reporter,
'branch campuses in Europe are
now open to all students. A full Europe such as' a 10-speed bike
Jeffrey A. Grosvenor
year of college language credits for practical, ‘no-cost’ transporta
can be obtained in only six weeks, tion, lower in cost than last sum
and anyone may audit a course mer.
Any students interested in Eur
without taking credits.
For students looking for exper ope may obtain information on
ience while earning back all or these subjects, including job list
part of their trip costs, paying jobs ings and descriptions, a job appli
are available to any student stay-: cation form, and student travel
degree sometime this year.
ing longer than six or eight weeks. hews by sending their name, ad
Vicki Vorce Kuhn, who gradu
Most jobs are in hotels, ski resorts, dress, educational institution, and
ated from
Olivet in 1969, is
and restaurants. No experience is $1 (for postage, printing, and
giving this recital on October 26
required, and standard wages are handling only) to SOS, Box 5176,
at 8:30 p.m. mainly so that she paid — but the big saving is the Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108.
will be better prepared for her
jury this November at the Univer
sity of Michigan. Her program
will consist of works by CharOlivet Circle K Club spon
petier, Granados, Gretchaninoff,
sors the Red Cross BloodPuccini,
Rachmaninoff,'' and
mobile this year. The date is
Strauss. Miss Alice Edwards of
Oct. 22, from 10:00 to 4:00.
Olivet’s Music faculty will be her
accompanist.
Qasses will be competing and

EUROPE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS

ONC ALUMNUS RETURNS
FOR RECITAL

Many a standing ovation has
been caused by the person
who is anxious to get to the
parking lot first.

a prize will be awarded to the
class who donates, the most
blood. We really do need
your help since we’ve been
below a quota for years. Be
sides this way is less painless
than the above.

ilmam

Supplém ent
Much has been said and done and we
have analyzed, synthesized, citicized*^
m em orized.. . accepted, rejected, and tested.
From time to time. . . there is an urge
To create. I . That which is
'

Totally me!

In this center of despair are thoughts
Unknown to anyone
Not even I have been permitted the knowledge
they contain
Yet they are wanting, hoping, waiting, for their
moment of awareness
When in those brief encounters — I am aware once again
I will wish for thoughtfulness
For each thought capsulâtes the concept of despair ^
in some old and time-worn way
new only to me
unsigned
p h o to by C ro u c h e r

F ro m

In s id e

G race

In retrospection of life’s reflections,
It mirrors images to me;
An unchosen fate, a tear-stained face,
Looking out from inside Grace.
Leaning on the skepticism of unchosen fate,
Now such illusions can’t you w ait,'
Elusive dreams and schemes can’t find a place,
, Just stare on blindly into space.
Please give me strength to stand the pace,
Light the Truth and turn my face;
Paint me perceptions I can’t erase,
.Looking out from inside Grace.
My rusty old engine is ready to bust,
Turning faces revolve in disgust,
Throw me away if you must,
-And let me turn to stone cold dust.
It matters not to them what is right and j u s t H
Into their hands my life I cannot entrust,
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,
I commend my life in God we trust.
Living in the gap between the lines of age,
I return to contemplate life’s final stage, «
The innate wisdom of a wrinkle’s age,
A return to battle that I must wage.,
I reconsider the lillies o f the field,
Having turned to life’s mortal yield,
Life’s illusions, and unchosen fate,
These disillusions all dissipate.
'Turning the tide of emotion into a symbolic wave!
Flowing through what seems eternally grave;
Staring ahead at the face o f death,
Looking back when I breathe my last breath,
Laying in the Light of Truth I turn my face,
Looking out from inside Grace.
Paul Clack
September 18, 1974

p h o to b y C ro ucher

today, we are friends
tomorrow, that’s gone,
there were words said or not said
we used to sh a re -H
joys, heartaches—
but the sharing stopped,
we used to laughjokes, stories—
but the laughing is gone. when did the room become c o ld -H
the winddws aren’t open‘d
when did the smiles become plastered
Who’s taking a picture?
when did your things become yours—
and my things mine? ,
yesterday—
when did our lives stop crossing each other,?
it was our friendship;
to d a y -H
~ it’s an acquaintance;
tomorrow-^B
that face looks somewhat familiar"
where has it all gone?
we’ve grown so far apart.
brett thomas

October H , 1974
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FROM DIS
TANT LINDS

I by Gary Strei

by Riad K houry ______
Does a career leave room for
NOTE: Every other issue of the
Kmmerglass will carry the Dir- the individual to grow?
Is a career a unifying force that
lisons column by Gary Streit,
TOector of Career Planning and holds together a succession of
Plfement. The column will in- dissimilar jobs?
What will the impact o f a career
Hide career advice, job opportunl j | and occasional book reviews choice ntake on my value system?
Often the norms of the place
llth information about the prowhere people work impose them
glglons.
selves on those people. Ideally
h * A h k lT k i r i r k i t i r i r k i r k i r i r
there could be, maybe even are
From the Office of Career humane generals, radical bankers,
Planning and Placement:
‘and politically progressive doctors.
But that is not easy. Systems have
Not to decide is to decide- changed institutional attitudes and
A. Camus
behavior, but thousands more have
We need to stimulate thinking lost their fight or have never
pout the fu tu re-th at is a central known there was one.
prp'Ose of the Office of Career
Most of all I have a responsibility
Mining and Placement.
to make my individual values more
There are some at Olivet so than just a tinkertoy superstruc-i i
g R g ly motivated or so talented
ture. What I want to do is make
liat their life’s work is automatic
ally clear. But mostly there are a those values real, i.e. practice what
| | | o f students who aren’t sure I preach.
How do I make it all work out—
p t what they will do, even which
My Values?
| g ?l liev may prefer. Most Olivet
My Needs? Itudents are bright enough to be
My Happiness?
iM la h lv successful as bankers,
My Life?
pilfers, scholars, lawyers, minisSome see the task of postgradu
| j p accountants, whatever. But
ate
decision as a great misfortune,
pie cannot do everything. Choices
it
can
be scary. Some are con
mHpbe made.
The really difficult struggle is the sumed by a great longing for action
but do nothing. They seem to be
pjBSnnt. at self-definition, not the
E k n putting together a cumula- imprisoned by their indecision.
K fr average that will open the~
Bmrs at John
Hopkin’s Med
Schflol.
Someplace there is a core, a
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
Bfentral point. The trick for this
office is to make that center ex
SEE PAGE 8
plicit.
What is a career anyhow?
Is it the central focus of life?

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
first contribution from a series of
sketches on the homelands of the
foreign students at Olivet. Watch
for “ From Distant Lands” in sub
sequent issues of the GLIMMERGLASS.

“ So small a country, so vast a
destiny.”
The Republic o f Lebanon in
southeast Asia, occupies a small
strip of land on the eastern end of
the Mediterranean. Its total area
is about 4,000 square miles with
a population o f 2.5 million. Leb
anon, the country of colorful rock
formations, cedar trees and cica
das, home o f magnificent, mins,
looks down from its snowcapped
mountains to the sea.
The official language of the
country is Arabic, but French and
English are widely spoken. These
latter are the basic languages of
instruction
at
thp Lebanese
schools, colleges and universities.
Like most countries, Lebanon is a
combination of ancestry.
The
main strains are Phoenecian, rem
nants o f the first Semitic waves,
and Arabic, brought to Lebanon
by another Semitic trend. From
the Arabic, Lebanon inherited its
mother-tongue and its Arab aspect.
Lebanon is the only winter-sport
center in the Middle east. It is
something to see this winter land
scape like none
other in the
w orld^B with its cedar forest
blanketed with snow. Resorts rise

GLIMMERGLASS
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in the mountains 5,000 to 10,000
feet. What really makes Lebanon
a unique spot is its 300 days a
year sun and the ease with which
you can bathe in the sea and half
an hour later ski on the nearby
slopes.
Lebanon has given many great
minds to the world; her "biggest
contribution was Khalil Gibran,
the author of the Prophet. Among
its other celebrities and important
personages are Ralph Nader, Paul
Anka and Danny Thomas.
Beirut is the capital of Lebanon
rising behind its skyscrapers are
the beautiful
high mountains
bathed in the sunlight of summer
and covered with snow in winter.
The city has 7 colleges and univer
sities. They are the American Uni
versity; St.
Joseph University
(French), Beirut University, the
Lebanese University, Beirut Col
lege for Women, Haigazian College
and Beirut Community College.
It is also the home of the Nazarene Bible School and the-Beirut
Nazarene Highschool. Students

WEEKLY SPECIALS
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MARTIN'S
PLASTER
CRAFT

N

Each Wednesday on Pizza

4 2 9 S. M A IN B O U R B O N N A IS

and

IN T H E V IL L A G E S Q U A R E
M O N . & F R I. 9 T O 9

Each Friday On Ice Cream

T U E S ., W E D ., T H U R S , S A T .,
9 TO 5

Snack Bar

E N JO Y A H O B B Y
G IV E G IF T S W IT H Y O U R P E R -

Phone 939-5332

SONAL

TO UCH

BY

D O IN G

THEM YO URSELF

COMPLETE STEREO PACKAGES
b

H

I

1

TURNTABLES
P.E, 3015
BASE DUST COVER
A - l 3 CARTRIDGE

NOW

BSR 260 AX
BASE DUST COVER
SURE CARTRIDGE

NOW

BSR-310AXE
BASE DUST COVER
AJD.C. CARTRIDGE

Retail 5 9 .9 5

38.95

_ NOW

FAMOUS BRAND
•6E92.
12” 4-WAY
FAMOUS BRAND
CE99
15” 3-WAY

LOW PRICES!

39.95

WE WILL MEET OR

Retail ,74.y&

*

F loor Model

NOW

155.00

Retail 3 1 0 .0 0

BEAT COMPETITION!
OPEN SUNDAY 1 2 -8
WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

SPEAKERS
FAMOUS BRAND
12” 3 -WAY
5 YR. GUARANTEE

WE GUARANTEE OUR

R e ta il 7 7 . 9S

^

GARRARD 0100
BASE DUSTCOVER
SURE CARTRIDGE

29.95

Floor Model

NOW

NOW

1 5 9 .0 0 /Pair

Retail 1 5 9 .0 0 ea.

STOP IN!
NOW

179.00/ Pair

Retail 1 7 9 .0 0 ea.

NOW

229.95

J.V.C. AM/FM STEREO REC’
4—Channel 5406
80 Watts—CD—4 Built-in-Retail 329.95

199.95

PIONEER 5X990
130 Watts Stereo REC.
Retail 280.00

140.00

HARDON-CARDON 75+
80 Watts 4 —Channel
AM/FM Stereo Rec. Retail 429.95

299.95

SHERWOOD
90 Watts AM—FM 4 Channel
Stereo Rec. Retail 259.95

199.99

99.95

Retail 2 0 0 .0 0

GARRARD 5655
BASE DUST COVER
SURE CARTRIDGE

J.V.C. 80 WATT REC.
Retail 329.95

25 0 .0 0 /Pair

Retail 2 5 5 .0 0 ea.

EVERYTHING ON SALE
DURING REMODELING

—------------------------------------------- 1

CROMWELL CLOTHIERS
2 4 5 W. Broadway
Bradley. Ill

*

BURGER KING - BRADLEY

king

LEBANON CONT.-

Dial 9 3 2 -3 6 3 6

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
MEN & STUDENTS WEAR

YOU'RE INVITED FOR A WHOPPER

If your parents didn’t have!
any children, chances are.
you won’t either.

also

*

*

*

BIG & TALL MENS DEPT’
* * * * *
IN STOCK TUX & SUIT RENTALS

from the Arab countries as well as
from all over the world come to
study at its high academic standing
schools. The Lebanese capital ^
also celebrated for its night life to
which 1,500 night clubs and 30l
restaurants contribute. Other f|j
mous cities of Lebanon are Tyre*
Sidon, Tripoli and Byblos.

October 1», 1974
p e a n u t s

‘ THINK. M ETRIC!
PASS IT ON :

"T H IN K METRIC.1'
PASS IT ON !

mm

■

BBB

c-5

f-j

T

*0.'

I

I

■
HA!

"THE METRIC 5Y5TEM
15 EASY TO LEARN
AND UNDERSTAND"
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HOU) CAN I EXPLAIN ANYTHING
TO YOU IF YOU KEEP 5AYIN6,
" H A ! " ALL THE T IM E ?

TIME SAVEP IN
TEACHING CERTAIN
CONCEPTS CAN BE
DEVOTEDID TEACHING
MORE IMPORTANT
CONCEPTS AND SKILLS" I

T h u h ? T

T -

c t963 U(iiied Feature Syndicate. Inc

WOODSTOCK is askirrg you to watch for him
and all the other delightful characters in that
extraordinary comic strip

I
P E A N IT S

PEANUTS'

CENTIMETER?

IF AN 1/ CENTIMETER5 COME
IRAUJLIN6 in t o t h is r o o m ,
I'LL STEP ON .'EM I

HAHAHAHAÜ
■

£ H ~ T
T

MES.

/«

■

Debi’s
Deglutition
Four Baissers needing twirp.
.hey Big Boy,
Must go together! Call 6298
All’s in God’s hands.
Baby Face
between 1:00 and 3:00 PM!
If you are interested in learning
| e art of snioe hunting, contact
Jim Forrester or Jim Dilling»r.

Q o in g s

O il

October 19
KANKAKEE SYMPHONY — Fall Concert - Ovid Young,
conductor; Robert BroWn, pianist — 15 Olivetian soloists
REastridge High School Auditorium — 8:00 PM — Tickets
$2.00 available at Goodwin Hall or at the door.
BLOOD, SWEAT, AND TEARS — Harper College Center,
Algonquin and Roselle, Palatine — 8:00 pM — Students
$3.50 at the door. For information, call 397-3000, ext. 243.

Grade Inflation cont.
tion’s colleges who have the intel
lectual potential necessary, but
who lack experience.
“The system itself will take time
to gain experience in the new phil
osophy of education which is
establishing itself too. We have a
slow, built-in change system in
education, but we can’t help but

October 22
BLOODBANK — Bloodmobile located outside Chalfant Hall
10:00 AM - 4 : 0 0 PM
October 27
GAITHER’S ALLELUIA - College Church Chancel Choir 7:00 PM

AND

TAPES

SHAVER
PAINT AND PAPER

j *Good Student Discount

BARBER-STYLIST
396 SOUTH KENNEDY

-H O U R S 0

*Love Song

Tuesday thru Friday

*Driver’s Education

8 :3 0 —5 :3 0

*Car Pool

*Imperials

Satu rday
8 -4

*Lamb

ENDS
INSURANCE
SERVICE

" S T Y L IN G F O R S T U D E N T S "

Phone: 939-4344

*Carmichael
318 S. M ain

*Many More

„

BOURBONNAIS 939-7163

B

BENSTON'S
B00KSH0PPE

i

y o u r*I! Mm
Independent \
Insurance¡ /a g e n t ,
S E R V E S YOU FIR ST

RON HYSON
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR M EN’S &
WOMEN’S
FASHIONS

m i
'A

DENNY WILLIAMSON

M A N 'S

m i f \ rsf

"Always

DURING

u Little Better"

OCTOBER

the discriminating Man

Complete Selection o f Colors in

sas

-//
STO RE'

fcr

Oil, Hyplar, Brushes, Canvas, Easels, Etc.

ROME'S

BRADLEY, ILLINOIS

*Gaither Trio

November 1
FACULTY RECITAL - Ovid Young and Stephen Nielspn,
duo-pianists — Chalfant Hall — 8:30 PM
November 2
ART LINKLETTER - Chalfant Hall - 8:00 PM - Students
$1.50.
I
/
November 3
Eastridge Church of the Nazarene —
WIND ENSEMBLE
Concert in morning service
Bus leaves Ludwig Center at
9:00 AM.

Jest a Moment

Boss to secretary: “ Miss Jones,
when the little bell on your typejwriter rings, it doesn’t mean it’s
¡time for a coffee break.”
Well give you every break possible
jon your auto insurance premiums.

RECORDS

*Swaggart
Now —October 21
RINGLING BROTHERS BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS Chicago International Amphitheatre — $4 — $7 — Ticket
information 254-9750.

improve,” he asserts again.

ANY STUDENT
WITH I.D.

&

MEADOWVIEW
SHOPPING CENTER

RECEIVES

P ic tu r e o f a m a n
a b o u t to m a k e
a m is ta k e
He’s shopping .around for a
diamond “bargain,” but shop
ping for “price” alone isn’t
the wise way to find one. It
takes a skilled professional
and scientific instruments to
judge the more im portant
price determining factors—
Cutting, Color and Clarity.
As an AGS jeweler, you can
rely on our gemological train
ing and ethics to properly ad
vise you on your next im
portant diamond purchase.
Stop in soon and see our fine
selection of gems she will be
proud to wear.

-10% DISCOUNT

CALL

^ -> /o lk m a n n s
-V JEWELERS JSL1872

VolkMDN Bldg. & Meadowview Stopping Center

GRUMBACHERS

ART SUPPLIES

You'll be glad you Did
And So will We
M EM BER AMERICAN G EM SOCIETY v

J

October 16.1974
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WEST COAST HAS IT ALL
Fall has come once again with
all its splendor. This is the time
of the year when the leaves change
their color, apple cider and hayrides go hand in hand and football
is king in the sports world. How
ever, for one week from October
12th through October 20th, base
ball steals the fall limelight.

orts

appearance by the Dodgers, in.
post-season play was in 1966 when
they were swept by the Baltimore
Orioles in four games.
M
HdBBSUttkaB m m m
The Walter Alston coached
Dodgers are a young club, but an
« B i
experienced one. Most of their
personnel have played together
since they were in the minors.
L.A.’s front office also made two
key off season trades this past
winter,
picking up the “Toy
Cannon,”
Jimmy Wynn from
Houston and the strongs ahr\ed
relief ace, Mike Marshall from
Montreal.. These two men, plus
the balance of good ' pitching,
hitting and defense have boosted
i
the Dodgers ' into the^ “best of
seven” set.
■.
At the writing of this article,
the defending champs lead the
Dodgers two games to one. The
A’s took the first game 3 to 2 in
Los Angeles. The Dodgers came
back in -game two to even it all up
at one game apiece; the final
/The year 1974-75 will mark
score once again, 3 to 2.
the
third intercollegiate Varsity
Tuesday night in Oakland the
A’s struck early and held on to Wrestling season for ONC. Coach
take a one-game lead heading Larry Watson who is beginning his
into game four. The final score second year as head coach ex
(Ho—Hüm) was, you guessed it, pressed great optimism for the
3 tO' 2. Each game has featured upcoming season. Coach Watson
brilliant pitching, at least one feels that this year’s “mat men”
home ran, a ninth inning rally by have a tremendous chance of
the losing team, and for the 16th improving last year’s outstanding
World Series Game in succession 9—4 mat record. - “ If we can keep
no complete
game by either everyone healthy we can be much
better than last^year,” stated
starting pitcher.
Thé Dodgers have out hit the Watson.
Olivet’s advancement is attri
A’s 26 to 17 and out homered
them 4 to 2. However, Oakland buted to a “super strong group of
according
to the
has capitalized on every oppor freshmen,”
tunity (cheap hits or errors) and Coach. Out of a group of 10
has scored 7 unearned runs. The frosh, 8 have “great” credentials.
Dodgers hit twenty-five percent
Olivet Nazarene College
age points higher than the A’s in
the regular
season, and were
1974-75 Wrestling Schedule
evenly matched in speed, power,
NOVEMBER—
pitching (starters and relievers)
—Trinity College, home, 3 p.m.
and team defense.
23—Huntington College, home, 1 p.m.
For all pracxical purposes, how 26—University of Chicago, away, 4 p.m.
ever, stats are not a factor in the DECEMBER—
World Series, and have proved
3—Concordia College, home, 6 p.m.
meaningless in
the first three 14—Aurora Invitational, away, 12 noon
games thus far. The World Series JANUARY—
experience of Oakland could be a 25—Milikin University and Washington
University, Milikin, Kl., 1 p.m.
key factor in their success through
three games and ultimately the 28—111. Institute of Téch., home, 3 p.m.
FEBRUARY—
remaining games.
1—North Central Invitational, away, 9 am
The series will probably go the
8—Huntington Invitational, away, 10 a.m.
full seven games. The final games 15—Olivet and Adrian College,
Olivet, Mich., 9 a.m.
more likely than not WILL NOT
Trinity and M arinatha College,
end up 3 to 2 and most definitely 16—Deerfield,
HI., 7 p.m.
a California team will win it all, 22—Aurora College, away, 11 a.m.
with Oakland a slight favorite at MARCH—
this point in the Championship.
• 1----- District 20, Concordia College, 10 a.m.

W
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mm
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WRESTLING-BETTER THAN EVER

Yes, it is World Series time
again. World Series 1974 will
have as a winner a team from
California. That’s not a predic
tion—that’s a fact. The defending
champion Oakland A’s face the
Los Angeles Dodgers in the best of
seven extravaganzas.
This is the first time there has
been an
all California World
Series, and the first time since the
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Yankees hooked up in a series,
that the American and National
League representatives are from
the same state.
The green and gold of the Oak
land A’s are in the series for the
third year
in a row. and if
history repeats itself the “Bay
Area Wild Bunch” will win in
seven games.
Charles Finley’s
troops, who beat Baltimore in the
American league play-offs, have
handled the best o f the National
League the last two years. They
surprised the Cincinatti Reds in
the 1972 October Championship
and last year made it two consecutive wins by beating the surprising
ly tougn New York Mets.
The A’s downstate opponent,
the L.A.
Dodgers,
were the
winningest team in baseball this
year with 102 victories in the
regular season. They made it to
the World Series-after manhand
ling the Pittsburgh Pirates in their
best o f five playoffs. The last
JOBS AVAILABLE
~ ....
ON CAMPUS—Male, custodians needed; contact Placement -Office.
Brown’s Fried Chicken-carry-out orders, 15 to 20 hours a week; 3:00
p m. to approx. 9:00 p.m. 1639 Court St., Kankakee, contact Ron
Latimer 939-4526.
St. Teresa School, assistant in coaching basketball to 3rd throu^i 5th
graders, your hours —late afternoons or early evenings; mainly a job for
good experience for P.E. major — knowledge of the game needed, con
tact Kim DesLauriers 939-2913 (school) or 932-3160 (home).
Texaco Station—gas station attendants, Broadway St., Bradley, Mon.
thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Contact Bob Anderson
939-1333.

in their high school wrestling
careers. Coach Watson expressed
that “it is Very possible that 7 of
the 10 weight classes will be
filled by freshmen.”
Returning veterans will include
Dave Veanes, 118 lb., 10—8 winloss record; Mel Cable 126 lb, 4-3;
Tom Allen, 150 lb, 13-4, last,
year’s M.V.P.- and winner of Hunt
ington Invitational Wrestling Tour
nament; Chuck Kelley; 158 (who
wrestled the second semester of
last year) 6 - 1 - 2 ; Ed Heck 9 -9 ,
heavy weight. *"
’.
Coach Watson believes that our
schedule is a little tougher than
last year. Some of the highlights
will include the opener against

-

60901

LEAGUE STANDINGS
won
GAMMA
2'
KAPPA
2
DELTA
2
ZETA
1
BETA
1
SIGMA
1
LEADING SCORERS

T h e G L IM M E R G L A S S is the official^ student pu blicatio n o f Olive.,
Nazarene College.
It is published' bi-weekly w ith exceptions m ade fo r
vacation and exam weeks, flo od , fire, pestilence and uncontrollable
sloth.
Subscription rates are tw o dollars per year.
T h e opinions
expressed in the G L IM M E R G L A S S are those o f th e w riters and are not
necessarily the opinions o f the adm inistration nor the Associated Stu
dents o f O liv et Nazarene College.
Letters. may be addressed to,
G L IM M E R G L A S S , Box 2 4 , O livet Nazarene College, K ankakee, Ill
inois, 6 0 9 0 1 .

T o n y Ends, E D IT O R IN C H IE F
J e ff Grosvenor, M A N A G IN G EDITOR
Jim Forrester, B U S IN E S S M A N A G E F
Sheila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N
Debi Nyberg, O F F IC E M A N A G E R
Alexis Palm, NEW S E D IT O R
Ray Baker, S P O R T S E D IT O R
Don S w afford, F E A T U R E E D IT O R
Gerald S m ith , G R A P H IC H U M O R
M ona Pedk, H U M A N IT IE S
Randy Mashburn, P H IL O S O P H Y
C O N T R IB U T O R S :
John A lexander ,
T im Andress
Clark Arm strong
Ron Beers
Bruce Brian
John Erikson
D onna H ills
D onna Link
Lee A nn Piaster
Ruth Sharp
M elodie Stier

M i k e E lv e ld
Steve S elf
M ark Maish
T im G ilb ert
Jerry C roucher
Don Engels
Rebecca Lehnert
Dawn Campbell
■C indy E lv e ld
Dave Polk

Trinity at homecoming, the threa
invitationals at Aurora, N o rtlS ||
tral (which will host several N.C.
A-A: .schools) and Aurora. Five®
the matches will be at home^ha
year. ■ One home meet will be
featured as a pre-lim at one o ||h |
horhe basketball 'games.
At the conclusion of the inter
view Coach expressed optimism!
for the future and anticipationM
get started!

FLAG FOOTBALL RESULTS
(as o f Monday Oct. 14)'

By Dave Polk

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

opened up the season with a f l
victory over Elmhurst. The win
ning singles were Mary Rader 6-J
and 6-1, Moya Sheirbon 6-2 ana
63, Carol Albaugh 6-2 and
and Sandy Easterly 6-1 and 6-1
In the doubles, Olivet tadl
both matches with a final s ! t||r ij|
7- 1. In the second match:|jf the
year, the women walked all ¿¡31
Rockford defeating them 6-2. The!
winning singles were Mali
Rader, Moya Sheirbon, Carol Al
baugh, and Sandy Easterly. The
doubles team took all sets.
This past Saturday, the unde
feated Women’s Tennis Team J l
feated Chicago State College,1
The singles players'who put Olivet!
ahead, again were, Moya Sheifp*
with 6-3 and 6-2, Kim Ward wills.
6-0 and 6-1, and Sandy Easi^B
with 6-4 and 6-1. The doubH
teams, Mary Rader and Carol Al)]
baugh, took their set 7-5 and 1M
The other, Moya Sheirbon
Kim Ward, finished the match with1
6-0 and 6-1 victory. The T e M
Team is doing well this fall scheJ
dule and hopes to continue thel
pattern which it has started l M ||
down for the spring matcheBway
to go gals! j ,

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Fightmaster (Beta)
Polk (Kappa)
Vickers (Sigma)
Cobb
(Sigma)
Shy people on Campus (for guys
and gals) has formed for people | Reeser (Beta)
wanting to meet person(s) from Balinski (Delta)
across Williams,street. Send name Wine (Zeta)
photo, interests, height, and class Ehrlin (Gamma)
ification to SHY PEOPLE, c/ the Esary (Beta)
GLIMMERGLASS, Box 24.
Nixon (Delta)
Reed (Gamma)

.LIMIV
IEROLASS
BOX 24 OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

WOMEN'S TENNIS
PROVES
STRONG
The W om en|| Tennis Team

Eileen Adams.
Dave M cM ahon
Steve Birchfield

TD’ss
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2

lost
1
1
2
1
2
2

tie
1
1
0
2
1
1

Ex.Pt’s
2
1
2

1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0

Tot.Pt’s
26
25
20
19
' 18
14
13
12
12
12
12

